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Our Function Rooms, Bar and Grounds are
available for hire for all corporate,

social and outdoor events

Contact Rocky McMillan for information
and availability

Club 0208 467 1296 /
Mobile 07903274178

Email glebefc@aol.com

Glebe FC Clubhouse
Function and Event Hire

Glebefc.co.uk
facebook.com/GlebeClubhouse1

@Glebefootball
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CHAIRMAN’S VIEW
ROCKY MCMILLAN

A very warm welcome to Eltham Palace for a special evening of
SCEFL Football.

Since the change of Management at Eltham Palace this season , both
clubs have settled into a positive 'Ground Sharing ' arrangement .
Both sides have also settled into the new SCEFL 1st Division and I
know tonight will be a keenly contested affair . A few weeks ago we
played our opponents on the same ground and run out comfortable 4-0
winners. However, Eltham Palace have had some fine results so I'm
expecting a close game.

Off the field , we continue to improve things .  Those that haven't been
at the ground for a few weeks , will see the new fencing around the
club house . We have also started 'Branding' the ground with
advertisers and Glebe 'Signage'.  This will add to the 'look and feel' of
the ground.  We hope that improved 'signage' outside and 'within' the
clubhouse will make things easier to find .

Glebe progressed to the 3rd Rd of the FA Vase with a magnificent win
at Walton & Mersham on Tuesday night. To reach this round we have
had to overcome
4 Clubs from Higher leagues, a great effort in itself

I hope you all have a lovely evening and hopefully Glebe get 3 more
points

Regards
Rocky



OFFICIAL GLEBE 1ST TEAM KIT SUPPLIER

2-4 Bridge Road
 Orpington

Kent BR5 2BH
TEL:  01689 837975

winstonsports.co.uk

Winston Sports is a family run business, established in 1978,
specialising in top quality bespoke sportswear

http://www.winstonsports.co.uk/


Welcome to our visitors
IThe club was formed in 1961 by
Peter Johnson, a teacher from
Eltham Green School and
football league
referee.
The team
consisted of
Eltham Green
School pupils
who wished to
stay together
after leaving the
school.
They entered the
club into the South East London
Amateur League.
The club later entered the Kent
County Football League finishing
runners-up of Division Two West

in 1979–80 and gaining
promotion to Division One West.

 They finished
runners-up of
this league in
1981–82 and
1987–88. Palace
were later
relegated back
to Division
Two West, but
after two
successive

promotions in 2009–10 and 2010–
11, the club was in the Kent
County League Premier Division.
After finishing third in the
Premier Division the club attained
promotion to the Kent Invicta

Curabitur felis erat, tempus eu, placerat et, pellentesque sed, purus. Sed sed diam. Nam nunc. Class

Resignation of Club Secretary

The Executive Committee unanimously  accepted the resignation of the
Club Secretary, Peter Dale with Immediate effect.
I would like to thank Peter, for his work during his time with Glebe FC.
Nikola Curtis will be Acting Secretary until a permanent Secretary is
recruited. Nikola has a wealth of experience, having previously
been club secretary for 10 years.

Glebe Club Notice



WOODY’S WORDS
ADAM WOODWARD

Good Evening and welcome to Foxbury Avenue for tonight’s game against Eltham Palace

 I like to take this chance to welcome there staff players and fans and hope you enjoy your
stay.
Since my last notes we have played games against Lewisham, Snodland and FA vase
game against walton and Hersham.
Lewisham game we ran out 6v1 winners on a day I felt it could have been easily double
figures before half time. I felt that we bossed the game from start to finish we missed
numerous chance but as I said to players before the game we need to be patient in this
game and that the main thing was we won and doesn’t matter how many you score it’s
about how many points you get after 90 minutes. The only sour note was the sending off
of Elyon (Which was later rescinded) but to win was great and stood us in good stead for
following Saturday.
Following Saturday we played against different opposition in Snodland who credit to
them never stopped playing and on another day if the took there chance they could have
been in the game but not taking anything away from the players we ran out 4v0 win and
also totally controlled the tempo of this game and with a hat trick from Fred and goal
from Elyon,  boys put in a professional performance.
On Tuesday we travelled around the M25 to play against higher league opposition in the
FA vase in Walton and Hersham. For a spectator on the night the game was a great affair
which was hard fought by both teams. I felt within first ten minutes we was totally
dominant and should have had 2 penalty’s we then found ourselves 1 down from a corner
which is really unlike us to give away but credit boys pegged it back with a goal from
Charlie to go in at half time 1v1. Second half there was only 1 side in it again and more
penalty shouts we conceded again from a sloppy mistake which again is not like us.
Golding popped up to score a fantastic header to make it 2v2 and I felt we should and
could have won it in 90 minutes. The game was rather back and forth in extra time and we
became very frustrated (including myself)  and it came down to pens. I was always
confident we would win on pens and the boys showed great character as they all wanted
to take one. Character and togetherness is what I require and boys dug deep rallied around
each other and we caused another shock to face Croydon in next round.
All this counts for nothing if tonight we don’t perform we need to recover and put in same
effort to beat a tough Eltham side who have a few familiar face to myself form school and
be good to have beer in bar after .

Enjoy the match
WOODY



Next Home Fixture
vs Crawley Wasps

Reserves in League
Cup on 4th Dec

(13:30 KO)

Glebe Ladies FC are a brand
new team starting out in the
SECWL 1st Division East. The
majority of the team have been
together for a number of years,
but as a new part of Glebe’s
outfit, the ladies have recruited
well and started with real
ambition in this league.

So far in the girls are unbeaten;
after Sunday’s 5-2 win against
the league winners from last
year, Glebe Ladies are now
sitting at the top of the table, and

determined to continue their
strong run of games so far.

The girls have also been
successful so far in the League
Cup, where they have high
expectations, as well as the Kent
Cup, where they meet tough
opposition this Sunday against
Kent United LFC.

Follow the team on Glebe FB
and Twitter - all fixtures on
Glebe website

The squad names of the team (as they appear in the photo)
Back row from left to right : Megan Farnan, Kelly Philpott (C) , Sophie Longhurst, Lou
Lynch, Courtney Durham, Ani Powell, Laura Donnelly
Front Row: Lee-Anne Beaney, Emily Arnold, Kerry Whitehorne, Jody Lazell, Vicky Bull,
Hannah Holdstock, Kat Esson
Not featured in photo  Hannah McNamara (Usual GK), Ellen Wheelhouse, Karmen Wu,
Jordan Springett



Results & Tables
SCEFC Division One - Glebe FC League Results

Date Venue Opposition Score Scorers

09/08/2016 Home Lewisham Borough W 4-1 Golding 3, Jerrom

13/08/2016 Away Gravesham Borough W 3-1 Golding 2, Jerrom

20/08/2016 Home Rusthall D 0-0

23/08/2016 Away Meridan VP W 4-1 Marshall-Katung, Golding, Jerrom, King

27/08/2016 Home Phoenix Sport Res W 3-0 Richards, Golding, Long

29/08/2016 Home Forest Hill Park W 3-0 Dennis, Golding, Jerrom

03/09/2016 Home FC Elmstead L 1-2 Golding (pen)

13/09/2016 Away Eltham Palace W 4-0 Golding 2, Obasa, Bilal

17/09/2016 Home Bridon Ropes W 4-1 Golding 2, Obasa 2

01/10/2016 Home  Holmesdale D 1-1 Golding

08/10/2016 Away Kent Football W 2-0 Golding 2

29/10/2016 Away Lewisham Borough W 6-1 Obasa 2, Golding 2, Alexander OG

05/11/2016 Home Snodland Town W 4-0 Obasa 3.  Katung

Fixtures available on Glebefc.co.uk

Division 1 (15/11/2016)

Full details on SCEFL.com

www.glebefc.co.uk
http://scefl.com/


Results & Tables

Fixtures available on Glebefc.co.uk

Top League Scorers

glebefc.co.uk
glebefc.co.uk


Our Under 15s are off to
an excellent start to the
season in the Kent Youth
League North Division,
which is particularly
impressive as this is a
new squad that was put
together over the summer.

Whilst the core of the
team has been together
under Richard George for
a number of years, the
squad was re-vamped
over the summer, with a
number of players and
Joint Manager, Ian
Cogswell, joining from
Foots Cray Lions JFC.
This was a decision
endorsed by both clubs in
order to create a team
capable of competing at
the top of the Kent Youth
League.   Following a
number of training

sessions and trial games
over the summer, a squad
was selected, with a first
pre-season friendly
against Cray Wanderers
held at Perry St towards
the end of August.  In a
close game, Glebe
demonstrated their
potential in a hard-fought
3-2 victory; a similar
score line following a
week later against West
Wickham.

With these two pre-
season victories under
their belt, the boys
headed off to Rusthall for
their first league game of
the season with plenty of
optimism.  And in a
dominant first half
display this seemed
justified.  However, the
second half highlighted

that you cannot take
anything for granted in
the Kent Youth League
and an inability to defend
corners (four of them!)
meant that the first game
of the season ended with
a 6-4 defeat.  Training the
following week focused
on organisation at set-
pieces and, to the boys’
enormous credit, they
have not conceded a goal
from a corner since the
opening day.

Perhaps a reality check
was just what the boys
needed and their response
since that defeat has been
exceptional.  A string of
league wins followed,
with victories at Cray
Valley (3-1) and Sporting
Club Thamesmead (2-1);
and at home to

M E E T  O U R
J U N I O R
T E A M S



Athenlay Rye (2-1) and
to Meridian Sports (1-0)
– a result that sent the
boys to the top of the
league!  But no season
will ever run smoothly
and, after cruising in to a
4-2 lead at Greenwich
Borough, an injury time
penalty resulted in a
controversial and
unexpected 5-4 defeat.

Youth football at this
level is all about
development and what
has been most pleasing
with the Under15s is how
they have reacted to set-
backs.  Once the initial
disappointment has
subsided, they have been
determined to learn from
mistakes and work hard
during Thursday evening
training sessions with
Dave Mehmet.  That was
highlighted following the
defeat at Greenwich
Borough.  Next up were
Bridon Ropes, who had
taken over the lead at the
top of the table.  Both
teams contributed to an
excellent game of
football that day with
Glebe taking the lead mid
way through the 2nd half,
only for the visitors to

equalise with just 5
minutes remaining.

A free Sunday the
following weekend
enabled the boys to travel
down to Tunbridge Wells
to play a friendly against
Langton Green of the
South Division.  This was
an excellent test against a
strong side, which meant
the 5-3 victory was
particularly impressive.
So going in to last
weekend’s League Cup
game against Meridian
Sports the boys were in
good heart.
Nevertheless, nobody
was expecting the 7-0
victory that followed
against a team we had
had only just edged out
1-0 in the League a few
weeks earlier.  That
tremendous result sets up
a 3rd Round meeting (we
had a bye in the 1st

Round) with local rivals
Bromley FC on 15th

January.

This Sunday the boys
will start their London
FA Cup campaign away
to Southwark & Lambeth
of the Selkent League,
before returning to
League action with the

reverse fixture against
Bridon Ropes on Sunday
27th November.

Since the team came
together in August they
have played 11 games,
winning 8, drawing 1 and
losing just 2 – scoring 35
goals in the process.
Members of the squad
have been selected to
represent North Kent,
Croydon and Bromley
District teams, as well as
Kent Schools. Training is
vibrant and the challenge
now is to keep improving.

Follow our progress
via the website
www.glebefc.co.uk or
Twitter @glebefootball;
@Cogsi;
@GeorgeRkeg2003;
and
@KentYouthLeague.
We’d welcome support
so come and catch a
glimpse of the bright
future being developed
at Glebe FC!



Chislehurst Half

Marathon

21st May 2017

ENTRIES ARE NOW OPEN FOR THE  RACE  WHICH
STARTS AND ENDS AT FOXBURY AVENUE

chislehursthalf.org.uk

PROFITS WILL GO TO MAYPOLE PROJECT, A LOCAL
CHARITY WHICH PROVIDES A LIFETIME OF EMOTIONAL
SUPPORT TO CHILDREN WITH CHRONIC ILLNESSES AND

THEIR FAMILIES

themaypoleproject.co.uk

www.chislehursthalf.org.uk
www.themaypoleproject.co.uk 
www.themaypoleproject.co.uk 
www.themaypoleproject.co.uk 




UNDER 11’s TEAM RUN DOWN
FROM OUR MANAGERS ANDY
AND SCOTT

This is our first season with Glebe in the Tan-
dridge League having played as Teviot Rangers in
the Selkent League for the past 4 seasons.
We’d  had 3 very successful seasons including an
unbeaten run of games spanning 22 months at our

own age we stepped up an age to push the boys and their de-
velopment for the 2015/16 season which proved to be a huge
success.
Back playing at their own age this season the team have cur-
rently won all 8 of their games and continue to improve and
develop as players

Connor - Goal keeper
What a keeper, best around, brave, vocal and commands his
box, always giving instructions and encouragement to all his
team mates.

Archie - Defender
Previously been Managers Player of the Year
Does his talking on the pitch, tough tackling
defender with the finesse of a creative midfielder.

Eduardoo - Defender
Originally a CDM until a change of position made him. Sees
it all in front of him eye for a pass, reads the game like a
book.

AJ - Defender/Midfielder
Great  talent, our dead ball specialist, the joker in the pack.
The ball sticks to this boys feet, don't leave your legs open
NUTS!



Freddie -
Defender/Midfielder
Our pocket rocket, this kid
may be small but no one
ever fancies a 50/50!
Great touch with great
dribbling abilities, he will
not stop running for this
team

Tommy -
Defender/Midfielder
Most improved player
One of the younger play-
ers in the team, but doesn't
show it, really starting to
become the complete play-
er, regularly on the score
sheet with important goals.

Charlie - Midfielder
This boy must be the
quickest Under 11 in Eng-
land, with feet to match.
Has now stepped in to cen-
tre of midfield and this
position is perfect for him,
covers every blade of
grass on the pitch.

Riley - Midfielder
Our Captain, leads this

team with massive pride.
Big game player who is
always in the right place at
the right time.
Has it all, made for this
position!

Mason - Midfielder
Big, strong, quick!
Powerful presence in this
team, quickly becoming an
important player in this
side.

Ted - Midfielder
The newest member of our
squad who we are delight-
ed to have onboard. Ted is
a dynamic player that can
play anywhere down the
right or through the middle
with great technique

Joseph -
Midfielder/Striker
Another joker in the
side! This player glides
when he dribbles with
the ball, always sees the
right pass, sets up as
many goals as he scores!

Cody -
Midfielder/Striker
Robbie Hanlon trophy
Our original number 10!
Always looking after the
ball, always opens up
the defences, lost count
of how many assists this
kid has!
The right decision
always made, a pleasure
to have in this team.

Donnell -
Striker
Players/player
Parents/player
Raw, raw talent this is
kid a beast of a goal
scorer, 30 plus goals last
year playing a year up,
anyone in football
knows about this boy!

M E E T
O U R  J U N I O R

T E A M S





Coaching Sessions for
Reception and Year 1

Saturdays
9.00am to 10.20am

with Emily
(Glebe Ladies Manager)

Sundays
9.45am to 11.00am

With Jim
(Glebe 1st Team)

£5 per session

Contact Rocky for details
07903274178 /

glebefc@aol.com

mailto:glebefc@aol.com


Largest Digital Print Facility
in the City of London

Digital Colour Printing
Legal Document Solutions

Mailing and Fulfilment

Large Format Posters
Design for Print

Financial Printing
High Resolutions Scanning

49 CLIFTON STREET
LONDON EC2A 4EX

TELEPHONE: 020 7426 9100
OPERATIONS@KINGSWOODIOPTUS.COM

WWW.KINGSWOODIOPTUS.COM



Glebefc.co.uk

@ Glebefootall

facebook.com/GlebeFCChislehurst

#glebefamily

KEEP UP WITH
THE NEWS

www.glebefc.co.uk
https://twitter.com/glebefootball
https://www.facebook.com/GlebeFCChislehurst/
mailto:CBGCOURIERS@HOTMAIL.COM


Glebe FC V Eltham Palace FC
Adam Molloy

Andres Tobon
Carson Dennis

Charlie McCarthy
Davy-Jo Anderson

Frazer Cronin
Frederick Obasa

George King
Jack Clark

Jamal Alexander
James Day

Joe Borland
Leo Webster
Ryan Golding

Sam Long
Sam O’Keefe

Scott Whibley
Sidney Warden

Stephen Jerrom
Tamer Bilal

James Bradley
Bobby Holley
Casey Killilea
Charlie Burgess
George Snelling
Frankie Beales
Cory Knight
Freddie Sansom
Peter Tarrant
Sam Ryan
Tom Gibbons
Harry Gamble
Billy Jolley
Billy Shinners
George Lowes
Ryan Hassan

Adam Woodward Manager Lloyd Bradley

Tim Warden/ Charlie
McCarthy

Coaches Steve Smith / Brian Almond

Officials

Referee Daniel Sanchez

Assistant Referees Lucas Hooker / Tony Woods

Thanks to
Richard Mann
for use of his
photographs


